**Bold Sections : Necessary information**
**Normal Sections : Optional information**

**Type of institution** : Public Library  
**Contact person** : Liudmila Gering  

**Title** : Librarian: Foreign department  
**Email** : geringl@rambler.ru  

**Library or institution name** : Vologda Regional Universal Scientific Library by the name V.I. Babushkin  

**Address** : Russia 160001 Vologda M. Ulianova str. 1  

**Postal address (if different from above)** :  

**Country** : Russia  
**Phone** : 8 007 2 76-95-51(?)  
**Fax** : 21-17-69 (?)  
**Email** : geringl@rambler.ru  
**Website** : http://www.booksite.ru  

**Languages librarians speak** : English, German, French  
**Languages children and young adults speak/read** : English, German, French  

**Number of members (children and young people)** : 1484 (2011), 1662 (08.2012)  

**Number of children and young people visiting the library per week (members and non members)** :  

**Number of documents (total collection) for children and YA** : books, press, others (audio CDs, DVDs, CDRoms...) : 1, 200 thousand (total collection), 200 thousand (for children)  

**Staff of the children’s section, employees and volunteers** : 4 full time qualified librarians, 2 qualified volunteers  

**Current library programs for children and young adults** : Vologda read (Library), Discussion club (American Centres & corners in Russia), Literacy program – Competition of young journalists, The competition of children and young adult handmade works for jubilee of A. G. Eiffel, mobile “Complex information and library service”, cycle of discussions “In the republic Chanson” for the student of the Music pedagogical college, very popular English language group, prepared several presentations on school program and many special themed events
Countries (for partnership) Preferred: France, German, Sweden, GB, Poland

Reasons for wanting a Sister Library relationship: Library took over some of the functions of the organization of educational and training programs for children and young adults. But we are short of the theoretical and practical knowledge in the field of social work libraries. So we are looking for partners for cooperation, development projects and launch joint programs, exchange of experience and book exchange.